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Farhad Anwarzai is a senior English Writing major. After gradua-
tion, he may take the CIA up on their offer.
Ginnye Cubel is a quick-witted Libra with a heart of pyrite. When
not practicing the many arcane rituals required to run Manuscripts,
she can usually be found quoting Edna St. Vincent Millay or
watching Sex and the City.
Halie Davila, Junior English Writing Major, spends her days cater-
ing to the demands of Butler's English faculty as their loyal yet
sarcastic and sassy student assistant. While its hard for her to find
time away from the laborious, never-ending examinations of Man-
uscripts' submissions, she manages to spend free time manicuring
her garden, dancing under the stars, and establishing boy-free earth
pony clubs with fellow Manuscripts staffer Kate Newman.
/ Ally Denton is a Creative Writing major from Indianapolis, though
she's certain her true home lies in Canada. When she's not hanging
out with fellow 'Scripter Halie Davila, Ally enjoys writing music
reviews and pretending to be athletic while running. One day she
hopes to become the proud mother of two greyhound puppies since
no else seems to think they're very cute.
Eric Ellis denies ever having worked on the Manuscripts staff (but
was actually required by Butler University's Rules and Regula-
tions: Standards and Practices Mission Statement, Article 3, to
comply in a respectful manner about the matter). So it was request-
ed by his representative that this bio be only fifty words
Sabrina Gregory resides in Massachusetts. She was raised by her
two loving and eccentric aunts. She also has a lovable, mischievous
black cat, Salem, who she likes to think talks back to her at times.
Her hobbies include hanging with friends, making potions and
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casting spells on unsuspecting humans.
Spenser Isdahl became the Editor-in-Chief of Manuscripts follow-
ing a short administrative dispute in 2010 most often referred to as
the "Great Schism." Though few records remain from this period,
it must be noted that most of them smell of ash and all are stained
with blood.
Kate Newman likes refined sugar, raw sugar, brown sugar, sugar
sprinkles, and books.
Joanna Parypinski recently escaped from the insane asylum and
has been masquerading as a senior Creative Writing major. She
might be spotted reading about dead mermaids or using her tele-
pathic powers to brainwash the publishing industry into loving her
novel. If you see her, please contact the proper authorities at http://
joannapary.wordpress.com.
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